STUDIO 1 SALON & DAY SPA
SALON LEVEL SYSTEM & SERVICES MENU
Understanding The Salon Level System
Studio 1 Salon & Day Spa has the right stylist for you. Every stylist at Studio 1 is required to attend
advanced education as well as an in-salon training program. The stylists attend education all over the
country such as New York and an upcoming event in Chicago.
Every month there are certain goals that each service provider is trying to achieve. One of the goals is a new
request. The biggest compliment that you can give your stylist is the gift of a referral. By showing faith in
their technical skill, a referral from you will help them get closer to achieving their goals.
Another way to help your stylist advance in their career is rebooking. By rebooking your next visit at the
salon, your stylist has a more concrete book and can plan ahead for their guests’ hair. By maintaining your
style at the recommended time frame, your stylist is able to follow their guide from your last haircut and you
are more likely to get a better haircut.
We search long and hard for the products that we carry at the salon. We are constantly offering the latest
and greatest products for our guests. We are contractually obligated to sell the products for the prices the
distributor sets. The majority of our education is funded through our product sales. We appreciate that you
take your stylists professional recommendation and purchase the products they recommend from our
salon.
We believe in rewarding hard work! Let's face it; these goals are hard to meet! Once your stylist has met
their goals for three months in a row, they get a promotion! This is a really big deal at the salon, so you will
probably see cards and flowers at your stylists’ station. We want to acknowledge to everyone this
extraordinary accomplishment. With this accomplishment will come a minimal price increase. That is the
way your stylist will be compensated for all their hard work. This is also a way for the salon to ensure that
you will still get the time and attention that you require and deserve from your stylist.
If your stylist’s advancement in their career has put your salon visit out of your price range, you don't need to
leave the salon. We recognize that the price advancement may be too much for some of our guests. Studio
1 Salon, along with your stylist, encourages you to see another team member that may allow you to meet
your needs. This will keep your visit the same price as you are accustomed to.
In the end our goal is simple: We are here to give our guests the best visit possible, with the latest
techniques and styles to help them put their best self forward.

Haircutting
All hair design services include consultation, product prescription, style and maintenance recommendation.
If you would like to schedule your visit online, click the image above.
All of our stylists are different levels based upon client demand and experience. The price varies depending
upon the stylist you see. See The Level System for more details regarding our pricing.
Women's Haircut & Style: (includes shampoo, design style, and style blow dry)
Prices range from: $18.00-37.00
Child Haircut & Style: (includes shampoo, design style, and style blow dry)
Prices range from: $12.00-$25.00
Shampoo & Style: (includes shampoo and style blow dry)
Prices range from: $18.00-$27.00
Special Event Style: (includes curling iron, flat iron, hot rollers to achieve your desired look)
Prices range from $55.00-$65.00 (shampoo and style blow dry not included)

Hair Color
Our goal with color services is to leave your hair in better condition then when you came in. With a color line
that is 2X more fortified, we are able to maintain your hairs integrity. Not only will you see the feel the
difference, you will get the longest lasting hair color on the market! Watch the video below of how we do
that.
All color services include consultation, product prescription and maintenance recommendation. (Haircut,
style blow-dry, and conditioning treatments not included.) We use only the highest quality of color with our
Redken Professional line. We do many color services and variations. We have listed to most popular
services.
Custom Color: (includes one step color or color retouch)
Prices range from: $37.00-$52.00 (refreshment of ends, multi-color, pre-lightening or highlights not included)
Highlighting: (includes single color weave highlight or highlight retouch)
Prices range from: $45.00-$75.00 (refreshment of ends not included and multi-color highlights may vary)
Lowlighting: (includes single-color weave lowlight or lowlight retouch)
Prices range from: $45.00-$75.00 (refreshment of ends not included and multi-color lowlights may vary)
Color Correction: Used to correct unwanted tones throughout the hair. The correction process varies
between each client.
(Previous client consultation highly recommended and price will vary depending upon services needed.)
Color Glazing: (includes one-step Shades EQ glazing)
Price: $15.00 (refreshment of ends, multi-color, pre-lightening, or highlights not included)

Specialty Services
Extensions
Have you ever wanted longer hair? How about thicker? We can even find extensions right for you while
growing out your hair. Who wants to go through that awkward stage of growing out anyway? Whatever your
hair needs, we have a wide variety to extensions at many different price levels to suit your needs. We
require a consultation to determine which extension line is right for you.
Keratin Blow Out
Since the launch in 2007, Keratin Complex has led the way with innovative technology and amazing results.
It is no wonder Keratin Complex is now the leading smoothing system in the World! All Keratin Complex

treatments and styling products are specially formulated to contain natural keratin protein, which rebuilds,
restores and rejuvenates all types of hair. No more bad hair days with Keratin Complex!
Our Keratin Blowout lasts up to 7 Months with a ‘frizz-free’ smoothing look! You will get the best results if
you color at the same time as your smoothing service.
Price: $250.00 (allow two hours)

Spa Hands & Feet
All spa hands and feet treatments include consultation, product prescription and maintenance
recommendation.
Natural Nail Spa Manicure: (includes complete nail care, arm and hand massage, and polish)
Prices range from: $20.00-$27.00 (allow forty-five minutes)
Holiday Wrap French Manicure: (includes pushing back of the cuticle, French tip with a gel polish overlay)
Price: $35.00 (allow forty-five minutes)
Polish Change
Price: $10.00
Spa Hand Treatment Manicure: (includes Spa Manicure with relaxing paraffin and Rejuvenating Serum to
help with anti-aging and softening)
Price: $35.00 (allow sixty minutes)
Faux Nails Full Set
Prices range from: $35.00-$55.00
Fill
Prices range from: $25.00-$35.00
Hydrotherapy Spa Pedicure: (a relaxing pedicure including Hydrotherapy foot soak, gentle exfoliation, foot
and leg massage, and complete nail care)
Price: $45.00 (allow forty-five minutes)
Hydrotherapy Sport Spa Pedicure: (full benefits of Hydrotherapy Spa Pedicure without polish)
Price: $35.00 (allow forty-five minutes)
Hydrotherapy Spa Treatment Pedicure: (designed to restore feet, nails, and lower legs to their natural
strength and appeal. Includes Hydrotherapy Spa Pedicure, more intense exfoliation, Menthol Treatment
Mask to rehydrate the skin, and complete nail care)
Price: $55.00 (allow sixty minutes)

Spa Hands/Feet Enhancements
The following enhancements may be added to any Spa Hands/Feet Treatments we offer at Studio 1 Salon &
Day Spa:
Paraffin Foot Bath: (warm paraffin wax applied over an intense moisturizer to restore hydration)
Price for both feet: $10.00
Paraffin Hand Bath: (warm paraffin wax applied over intense moisturizer to restore hydration)
Price for both hands: $7.00
Elbow Rescue Treatment: (deeply exfoliate and restore moisture to elbow area with a paraffin dip)
Price: $10.00 (allow ten minutes)
Hand or Foot Menthol Mask: (hydrates with Shea Butter and soothes with Cucumber, Green Tea, and
Menthol)
Price: $7.00 (allow ten minutes)

Massage & Body Wraps
Spa Treatment Body Wraps: all spa body wraps include a consultation, product prescription, and
maintenance recommendation. All treatments are shower-less. You can add a body wrap to any facial
service.
Detoxifying Wrap: (this wrap is designed to purify the topical skin and detoxify the cells)
Price from: $55.00 (allow sixty minutes)
Spa Massage: (a customized full-body massage to increase circulation, relax tense, sore muscles and
banish stress)
Prices range from: $65.00-$75.00 (allow sixty minutes)
Extended Therapeutic Spa Massage: (a customized therapeutic full-body massage to increase circulation,
relax tense, sore muscles and banish stress with endless benefits)
Prices range from: $95.00-$100.00 (allow sixty minutes)
Body Zone Spa Massage: (custom designed massage to target specific stress areas)
Prices range from: $35.00-$45.00 (allow thirty minutes)
Stone Therapy Massage: (thermal massage treatment utilizing hot and cold stones to stimulate healing,
boost immune systems and encourage blood flow. Excellent for anyone with chronic pain, fibro-myalgia, or
sports injuries)
Price: $90.00 (allow sixty minutes)
* All Spa Massage include a product prescription and maintenance recommendation, as well as a health
history questionnaire.

Spa Packages
Bronze Spa Day - Hold My Call, Please!
(Perfect for busy lifestyles, this collection of services provides the perfect means to recharge your batteries.)
Price: From $110.00 (allow two hours)
Package Includes:
* 60-minute Spa Massage
* Hydrotherapy Spa Treatment Pedicure
Silver Spa Day - The Half-Day Affair!
(Unwind with this collection of services perfect for stress relief and invigoration.)
Price: From $150.00 (allow three hours)
Package Includes:
* 30-minute Spa Massage
* Essential Facial
* Hydrotherapy Spa Pedicure
* Spa Hand Treatment Manicure
Gold Spa Day - Make My Day!
(A pampering, feel good collection of services, interrupted only by a healthful lunch.)
Price: From $199.00 (allow approximately four hours)
Package Includes:
* 60-minute Spa Massage
* Ultimate Facial
* Lunch
* Hydrotherapy Spa Pedicure
* Spa Manicure

The Great Escape!
(Our perfect collection of services for total mind and body relaxation, including a healthful lunch.)
Price: From $285.00 (allow approximately five hours)
Package Includes:
* 60 minute Stone Therapy Massage
* Ultimate Facial
* Spa Treatment Body Wrap
* Lunch
*Spa Treatment Pedicure
*Spa Treatment Manicure
*Makeup Application
*Hair Styling
* If you don't see a package for you, we can customize one to fit your needs!

Face
Express Facial: (“no-frills” treatment that involves cleansing, exfoliating, and masking to achieve cleaner
and more radiant skin, 45 minutes)
Price: $45.00
Essential Facial: (classic treatment (cleansing, exfoliation, and masking) with the inclusion of extractions to
improve clarity and texture of you skin, along with a relaxing arm and hand massage, 60 minutes)
Price: $65.00
Teen Clean: (deep cleansing treatment for mild to moderate acne conditions. Including extractions to
improve the clarity and texture of the skin, along with a relaxing arm and hand massage. Followed by a
makeup lesson and application with our Glo Minerals makeup line, 90 minutes)
Price: $80.00
Back Facial: (essential maintenance for a clear, smooth back, including deep cleanse, exfoliation, stress
relieving back and upper arm massage and extraction followed by a soothing mask to restore softness to
your skin, 45 minutes)
Price: $50.00

Makeup
Glo Minerals is a skin nurturing mineral makeup for beauty with a higher purpose. Advanced formulations
combine pharmaceutical-grade ingredients, natural high-pigment minerals and the power of antioxidants.
The result is clinically advanced makeup that covers and helps correct and protect. Glo Minerals cosmetics
deliver unsurpassed coverage, broad spectrum UV protection and helps combat free radical damage. This
clinical mineral makeup line is preferred by dermatologists and leading skincare professionals world-wide.
Perfect skin isn't a matter of luck, it's a matter of science. Glo Minerals makes science beautiful.
Makeup Application: (bridal, prom, or just for a night out on the town, 30 minutes)
Price: $25.00
Makeup Lesson with Application: (1-on-1 lesson to learn the application process of Glo Minerals)
Price: $30.00
*Fake Eyelashes: $5.00 additional charge

Spray Tanning
In just minutes you can achieve beautiful bronzed skin with a certified spray tan technician. Avoid the
harmful effects of too much UV of outdoor tanning and get the "off the beach color" you love! Studio 1 Salon
uses Norvell tanning solutions, Amber Sun and Organic Sun. These high-quality solutions produce an
express, quick-drying, natural, long-lasting tan! Radiant skin is only one spray away!

During your session at Studio 1, the technician applies a sunless tanning solution using a professional spray
tan machine. The entire process takes approximately 30 minutes including dry time and instructions. Due to
the cosmetic bronzers in the solution you will have immediate results. Once the bronzers (DHA) start to
react with the amino acids in your skin it will begin to produce a color change. You will appear darker
until the cosmetic bronzers are rinsed away in your first shower. Norvell Sunless Solutions adhere to your
natural skin tone and enhance your color of skin creating a customized color on all different tones. During
your session relax and enjoy the scented formula of raspberry and almond extracts.
Full Body Spray Tan
Price: $25.00
Half Body Spray Tan
Price: $20.00
Face Spray and Arms Spray Tan
Price: $12.00
Face Spray Tan
Price: $5.00

Laydown Tanning
Studio 1 Salon offers their laydown tanning bed that will accelerate your tan for a healthy glowing look. The
laydown bed contains high-pressure facials that will give your face a bronze glow. You'll enjoy well-deserved
relaxation in just 15 minutes of tanning.
Lay Down Single Session
Price: $6.00
* All tanning beds are subject to a 10% tanning tax.

Teeth Whitening
A new service to the salon, teeth whitening, is very popular! Experience a huge change with up to 4-6
shades of whiter teeth! This service lasts up to 2 years depending upon the level of stain.
Price: $35.00 (if you are receiving a chemical service)
Price: $49.00 (without additional services)
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